An autoindexing procedure is described that produces the indexing of diffraction data of aperiodic crystals. The procedure has been designed for indexing the data obtained with an area detector, but it can also be applied to data obtained with a single-point detector. The essential step in the indexing process is the ability to discriminate between re¯ections that ®t to a reciprocal lattice, the satellite re¯ections and possible re¯ections that do not belong to this indexing. To achieve this goal, the re®nement of the orientation matrix and the diffractometer parameters is made an intrinsic part of the process of indexing. The proposed autoindexing procedure has been implemented in a computer program called BAYINDEX. Successful application to data sets of three different one-dimensionally modulated structures, one two-dimensionally modulated structure and a periodic crystal is presented. Very good agreement between experimental and theoretical re¯ection positions is found. The indexing produced by BAYINDEX can serve as the basis for integration routines.
Introduction
The problem of indexing of diffraction data measured with an area detector has become of increasing importance in recent years. With the advance of diffractometers that are solely based on area detectors, all relevant crystallographic information must be extracted from these data. This includes the integrated intensities of Bragg re¯ections, but also the crystal orientation matrix, the metric of the lattice and accurate numerical values for the lattice parameters themselves. The successful indexing thus serves three purposes: (i) experimental diffraction maxima and the computed re¯ection positions should be suf®ciently close, such that the computed positions can be used in the procedure to obtain integrated intensities of the Bragg re¯ections; (ii) it should provide the indices of the Bragg re¯ections that are then used in the subsequent structural analyses; (iii) the orientation matrix should provide as accurate as possible values for the lattice parameters. For a diffraction experiment with a single-point detector, robust methods exist that provide the required information (Galdecka, 1995; Duisenberg, 1992) . These methods depend on the accurate measurement of the diffractometer angles of a few re¯ections.
An intrinsic problem of area-detector data is that the values for the re¯ection angles are less accurate than can be obtained with a single-point detector. Special methods are required that take into account possible deviations between calculated and experimental positions of the re¯ection maxima on the twodimensional detector, as well as uncertainties in the 3 rotation angle (crystal orientation) corresponding to the re¯ection maxima.
The most widely used experimental method involves the measurement of a series of rotation images, with the crystal in an arbitrary orientation. Each image corresponds to a rotation of less than 1 and images are measured up to 360 of rotation. Sometimes several series are measured with different orientations of the crystal. Therefore, it seems to be most useful to develop an autoindexing procedure for a series of rotation images.
A robust method for the autoindexing of area-detector data from a periodic crystal was given by Steller et al. (1997) . It produced an orientation matrix that was suf®ciently accurate to employ in an integration procedure, and thus it solved the problems (i) and (ii) outlined above. It did not give accurate lattice parameters and deviations were found of up to 0.5 from the true values of the angles of an orthorhombic lattice (Steller et al., 1997) . The method of Steller et al. (1997) assumes that all re¯ections can be indexed by three integers on the basis of a reciprocal lattice and it is not applicable to aperiodic crystals or data from twinned crystals. For data measured with a single-point detector, the procedure of Duisenberg (1992) can ®nd the unit cell for a set of re¯ections in the presence of alien re¯ections. It can be applied to data from twinned crystals and it can be used to ®nd the basic lattices of incommensurate crystals, but it does not re®ne the modulation wavevectors.
Here we present an automatic indexing procedure for areadetector data that ®nds a lattice for a set of re¯ections amongst a larger set containing alien re¯ections. In a second step, the procedure determines whether or not the nonmatching re¯ections are satellite re¯ections of an incommen-surately modulated crystal. It determines the number d (with d ! 0) of modulation wavevectors as well as their components, and it ®nds the (3 + d) integer indexing of the satellite re¯ections. The method also ®nds the orientation matrix for the data of a periodic crystal; the generalization towards twins and composite crystals is proposed. It can also be used to analyse data from a single-point detector. It is stressed that the determination of an orientation matrix and of the division of the re¯ections into groups of`main re¯ections' and of`other re¯ections' is a prerequisite for the indexing of the satellites and the determination of the modulation wavevectors.
An intrinsic part of our method is the re®nement of the orientation matrix and the required corrections (e.g. crystalto-detector distance). It leads to a highly accurate agreement between computed and experimental re¯ection positions and it thus allows the discrimination between re¯ections of the basic lattice and satellite re¯ections. The method ful®lls the criteria (i) and (ii) to a very high degree of accuracy, and it may form a good starting point for integration procedures.
The lattice parameters of the basic structure that are obtained from the orientation matrix are not more accurate than those obtained by other methods. Fortunately, the modulation wavevectors are measured relative to the basis vectors of the reciprocal lattice, and their components are obtained with higher precision.
The paper is organized as follows. In x2 we de®ne the relation between measured re¯ection position and re¯ection indices, and we discus the re®nement procedure. In x3, the method of indexing is described. x4 describes the implementation of the method in the computer program BAYINDEX. The application to several data sets is presented in x5. In the ®nal section we present our conclusions (x6).
Refinement of the orientation matrix and other parameters
The relation between the indices H r of a Bragg re¯ection and the coordinates x of the re¯ection with respect to the ®xed coordinate system is (Steller et al., 1997) :
H r are the coordinates of the scattering vector with respect to a reciprocal-lattice basis:
The components of H r are real numbers. 3 describes the rotation about the spindle axis and [A] is the crystal orientation matrix for 3 = 0. The components of [A] de®ne the components of the basis vectors of the reciprocal lattice with respect to the ®xed orthogonal coordinate system as ( Fig. 1) :
For a¯at detector perpendicular to the primary beam at a distance F from the crystal, a re¯ection at position (x D , y D ) on the detector has coordinates (x, y, z) given by ( Fig. 1 )
is measured in number of pixels and p s is the size of a pixel (usually between 25 and 200 mm, depending on the area detector). x 0 = (0, 0, F) and ! is the wavelength of the radiation. Good estimates for the angle 3 at which the maximum of this re¯ection occurs can be obtained by the ®ne-slicing method or by the moving-®lm method (Duisenberg et al., 2000) . In the general case, a four-circle diffractometer is used with the area detector mounted on the 2 arm. The detector can thus be placed at an angle 2 0 with respect to the primary beam, and the crystal can be set at an initial rotation de®ned by (3 0 , 1 0 , 9 0 ). These settings can be taken into account by additional rotations between the x and H r coordinates. Furthermore, corrections might be required for possible misalignments of the diffractometer, and again additional rotations are introduced.
Taking into account all rotations and all possible misalignments, the relation [equation (1)] between the re¯ection indices and the re¯ection coordinates becomes (Huber, 2000) H
The various matrices are de®ned as follows. s = (s x , s y , s z ) is the direction of the incident X-ray beam (unit vector). For our geometry we have (s x , s y , s z ) = (0, 0, 1).
[pitch] is the correction for the rotation of the detector about the x axis of the detector (pitch angle): [yaw] is the correction for the rotation of the detector about the y axis of the detector (yaw angle):
transforms the detector coordinates towards coordinates with respect to the laboratory system:
[2Â] applies the correction to the coordinates when the detector is placed at an angle 2 with respect to the primary beam:
[] applies the correction to the coordinates when the goniometer is set to the 3 angle. The axis is considered to be the spindle axis. Then 3 = 3 0 + Á3, where 3 0 is the initial setting of the axis and Á3 is the experimental value describing the increment towards the value of 3 corresponding to the re¯ection maximum.
[1] applies the correction to the coordinates when the goniometer is set to the 1 angle. 1 0 is the zero point for the 1 rotation.
[È] applies the correction to the coordinates, when the goniometer is placed at an angle 9: 
is the inverse of the orientation matrix, or alternatively it can be denoted as the real-space orientation matrix. Its components are [equation (3)]
For a well aligned diffractometer, the corrections are small and the values of pitch, roll, yaw, s and 9 s are approximately zero. The values of 2, 3 0 , 1, F and (x 0 , y 0 ) depend on the diffractometer settings. Small corrections to these preset values can also be found in the re®nement procedure.
Bragg reflections
Equation (5) represents a point-wise transformation between positions on the area detector and coordinates with respect to a basis of reciprocal space. It can be used to construct an undistorted image of reciprocal space, if all parameters are known (Estermann & Steurer, 1998) . Re®nement of the orientation matrix and the other parameters can be achieved if the ideal components of the scattering vectors H are known for a suf®cient number of experimental re¯ection maxima (x D , Á3). These are the Bragg re¯ections.
The Bragg re¯ections of an aperiodic crystal can be indexed with (3 + d) integers (h, k, l, m 1 , F F F , m d ) according to (Janssen et al., 1992; van Smaalen, 1995) 
where {a*, b*, c*} is a reciprocal-lattice basis. The d independent modulation wavevectors can be expressed in the reciprocal basis vectors as
For each j (j d), at least one of the components ' ji is an irrational number. From equations (6) and (7), a set of three idealized indices can be derived for the re¯ection H. These indices can be integers, as in the case of re¯ections belonging to a periodic structure, but they may also be real numbers, depending on the indices (m 1 , F F F , m d ) of the re¯ection and on the values of ' ji . They are denoted as the theoretical realvalued indices of H, de®ned as
For a perfect match between computed and experimental re¯ection positions, the scattering vectors H th r [equation (8)] and H r [equation (5)] are equal.
Based on equations (5) and (8), a re®nement program was written, as part of BAYINDEX, that minimizes the quantity
for variation of the parameters occurring in equation (5). The summation is over all re¯ections for which both the (3 + d) integer indices [equation (6)] and the experimental positions (x D , y D , Á3) are known. The procedure requires the values for the wavelength (!) and the size of the pixels (p s ) to be given. Furthermore, it requires the values of the parameters corresponding to the diffractometer settings. The small deviations from these preset values as well as the values of the other parameters describing corrections for misalignments are found automatically by the re®nement. Except for ! and p s , all parameters can be re®ned. 1 Instead of the components of the orientation matrix, the lattice parameters together with the Eulerian angles de®ning the orientation of the crystal lattice can be re®ned. Any type of linear constraint between parameters is possible, and parameters can be ®xed to any desired value. For example, BAYINDEX initially determines an orientation matrix and the three integer indices for the re¯ections that ®t to this lattice. Then the re®nement procedure does not include the components of the modulation wavevectors. Standard deviations are computed from the second derivative of Q.
Indexing of the Bragg reflections
Given the experimental positions of the Bragg re¯ection, the goal of the automatic indexing procedure is to ®nd the integer re¯ection indices (h, k, l, m 1 , F F F , m d ) [equation (6)] together with the basis vectors of the reciprocal lattice, the orientation of the lattice, and the components of the extra reciprocal vectors. It is required that the automatic routine discriminates between main re¯ections with indices (h, k, l), satellite re¯ections with at least one index m j non-zero, and re¯ections that cannot be indexed on the basis of (3 + d) reciprocal vectors M* = {a*, b*, b*, q 1 , F F F , q d }.
The ®rst step is to determine an orientation matrix and a set of re¯ections that have integer indices with respect to this reciprocal lattice (x3.1). In the second step, the re¯ections that do not ®t to the reciprocal lattice are analysed, and the minimum number of modulation wavevectors (the value of d), their components, and the indices of the re¯ections are determined (x3.2).
The determination of the orientation matrix
The method by Steller et al. (1997) ®nds the indices of the re¯ections and the orientation matrix from a set of areadetector data. The method assumes that a reciprocal lattice exists, with which all re¯ections have three integer indices. Alternatively, Duisenberg (1992) has described a method to ®nd a reciprocal lattice that indexes only a subset of re¯ections amongst a larger set of experimentally observed re¯ections. This method requires data with accurate values for the setting angles of the re¯ections.
Here we describe an automatic indexing procedure that is the combination of the methods of Duisenberg (1992) and Steller et al. (1997) . The essential part of this procedure is that it discriminates between matching and non-matching re¯ections on the basis of the deviation of the experimental re¯ection indices H r from integers [equation (5)]. This is only feasible when the instrumental parameters are re®ned (x2), and the re®nement procedure is thus an essential part of the indexing procedure.
The reciprocal lattice can be found from a list of observed reciprocal-lattice points by projecting these points onto possible direct-lattice rows and investigating the periodicity of the distribution of these projections. To ®nd possible directlattice vectors, re¯ection triplets are randomly chosen from the list of observed re¯ections. If the three re¯ections of such a triplet belong to the same lattice, the normal to the triangle formed by the endpoints of the reciprocal-lattice points de®nes the direction of a direct-lattice vector (Duisenberg, 1992) . Since the reciprocal-lattice points are arranged in equidistant layers perpendicular to a chosen direct-lattice vector, their projections onto this vector must show a periodic distribution.
Let v be a dimensionless vector of a chosen direction. Then the projections p n of the reciprocal-lattice points H l can be obtained by p n H n Á vX 10
In order to determine the periodic distribution of the projections p n they are sampled in small increments Áp of p (Steller et al., 1997) . The observed limits of p are p min and p max . The frequency f(j) gives the number of projections in the range (p min + jÁp) < H n Á v < [p min + (j + 1)Áp], where j = 0, F F F , m À 1 and m is the number of grid points along the direction v. The Fourier coef®cients F(k) of the frequency distribution f(j) are obtained by a discrete one-dimensional (1D) Fourier transform according to
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A fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm is employed. A large value for a Fourier coef®cient F(k) indicates that v describes the direction of a direct-lattice vector with a period de®ned by k. The largest coef®cient F(k) with k = k 0 T 0 de®nes a possible direct-lattice vector given by (note that v is a unit vector) d 1ad Ã v k 0 a2p max À p min vX If d is a direct-lattice vector, then H n Á d = p n /d* must be an integer for all re¯ections n which belong to this lattice. However, deviations exist due to experimental errors and inaccuracies. Therefore, a re¯ection H n is de®ned to ®t to the period de®ned by d, if the projection p n /d* deviates from an integer by a value less than a threshold ®t 1D . In order to select only re¯ections that really belong to the lattice, ®t 1D is set to a small value, e.g. 0.08.
The possible direct-lattice vectors found in this procedure are averaged and sorted according to increasing length. However, a vector is taken into account only if the quotient F(k 0 )/F(0) exceeds a preset value coeff min , and if the fraction of ®tting re¯ections exceeds a threshold ®t min . A useful value for these thresholds is 0.5. Of course, if the data are from a multiply twinned crystal, vectors d will not be found in this way and the thresholds need to be reduced. From the list of possible direct-lattice vectors, three linearly independent vectors are chosen to give a set of three basis vectors of a primitive unit cell in real space. In the case of composite structures or twins, not all vectors of the list belong to a single lattice. Therefore, a set of three direct-lattice vectors is only considered as a possible basis if a certain amount of re¯ections simultaneously ®t to these three direct vectors. The threedimensional unit cell is then reduced (Kim, 1989) and the basis vectors of the reciprocal lattice are derived from them. The components of the basis vectors in reciprocal space (along the axes of the laboratory system) are the nine components of the crystal orientation matrix.
In the second step, a re®nement of the parameters [equation (5)] is performed. After re®nement, the agreement between H r and a set of integers is usually much better. Based on the criterion of a maximum allowed deviation of the experimental indices from integers (e.g. hkl tol = 0.05), the selection of the re¯ections belonging to the chosen lattice is made anew, and usually more matching re¯ections are found than were obtained by the direct computation of the orientation matrix.
The procedure thus results in an orientation matrix and a list of re¯ections that are indexed by this lattice. The remaining re¯ections are then used in further indexing procedures based on equation (6). In the case of composite crystals or twins, the direct-lattice vectors of all subsystems are found simultaneously in the procedure described above. Once a basis is determined which corresponds to a group of re¯ections, one can look for a fourth and possibly for further independent vectors to obtain the lattices of the second and further subsystems. In the case of incommensurately modulated structures, a primitive three-dimensional lattice determined in this procedure is unique, and the modulation wavevectors are found by an alternative algorithm (x3.2).
Determination of the modulation wavevectors
The starting point for the determination of the modulation wavevectors is the orientation matrix as derived by the procedure of x3.1. With respect to this reciprocal lattice, all re¯ections have real indices (h r , k r , l r ) [equation (2)]. For the main re¯ections these indices are suf®ciently close to integers. All other re¯ections have at least one index h r , k r or l r that differs more than hkl tol from an integer. These re¯ections are used to determine the modulation wavevectors.
For each re¯ection n, the fractional parts of the real indices are determined according to ÁH n h r n À h n Y k r n À k n Y l r n À l n Y 13
where the integers (h, k, l) are chosen such that À1 < h r À h < 1, À1 < k r À k < 1 and À1 < l r À l < 1. The reciprocal unit cell is divided into small regions by a three-dimensional grid. Each of these regions contains a certain number of end points of the difference vectors ÁH. A histogram is constructed that contains for each volume element of the grid the number of re¯ections for which ÁH lies within this volume element (Estermann et al., 2000) . Even for a multi-dimensional modulation (d > 1), the ®rst-order satellites will be the strongest satellite re¯ections. Therefore, all maxima of the histogram de®ne possible modulation wavevectors with q j = ÁH 0 , where ÁH 0 is the reciprocal vector of the grid point corresponding to the maximum of the histogram. The possible modulation wavevectors found by this procedure are sorted in descending order, according to the number of re¯ections with this value for ÁH. From this list of possible modulation wavevectors, d independent reciprocal vectors are chosen, such that an integer indexing of the re¯ections results [equation (6)]. Subsequently the components of the modulation wavevectors are re®ned by the procedure described in x2.
The program BAYINDEX allows the determination and re®nement of up to four modulation wavevectors. It recognizes rational components (e.g. 0 or 1/2) of the modulation wavevectors. Symmetry restrictions for the re®nement of the modulation wavevectors can be given by the user. The hexagonal lattice is treated as a special case, with two symmetry-related modulation wavevectors (with an angle of 60 between them). BAYINDEX then considers a table of possible sets of satellite indices up to a satellite order of four to perform the indexing.
The computer program BAYINDEX
The indexing and re®nement procedures have been implemented in a computer program BAYINDEX, written in Fortran 90 (Fig. 2) . BAYINDEX reads a ®le that contains the information about the positions of the re¯ections in the form (x D , y D , Á3), as can be produced with the Bruker-AXS SMART software or the MAR-IP software. In a separate ®le, the initial values for the parameters are given, as well as the values for the thresholds and possible restraints and restrictions. BAYINDEX then produces the orientation matrix, the modulation wavevectors and the re¯ection indices in an automatic procedure. Table 1 Results of the indexing with BAYINDEX for selected data sets.
Given are the lattice parameters, the components of the modulation wavevectors, the number of re¯ections, Á3 for the images, the average of the difference between the theoretical and experimental re¯ection indices, and the root-mean-square value of this difference. The structure of C 11 H 10 SO 2 was ®rst published by Christensen & Thom (1971) . A spherical sample was used as provided by the Siemens company (now Bruker-AXS) as a test crystal. For NbTe 4 , see work by van Smaalen et al. (1986) . For Cs 2 HgCl 4 , see work by Bagautdinov et al. (1999 Table 2 Comparison of lattice parameters obtained from measurements on spherical samples of C 11 H 10 SO 2 using different diffractometers (see Table 1 ). BAYINDEX requires the input of the wavelength and the physical size of the pixels on the area detector. Initial estimates are required for the detector to ®lm distance F, the direct beam position on the detector, and the 2 offset of the detector. These parameters, as well as the other parameters describing possible misalignments, can be re®ned in the program (x2). Furthermore, the indexing routine requires an upper bound for the lattice parameters, a max .
Applications
The method of indexing has been applied to several data sets measured with a SMART1000 CCD area detector mounted on a Huber four-circle kappa diffractometer at beamline F1 of HASYLAB in Hamburg, Germany (Table 1 ). The autoindexing program BAYINDEX readily ®nds the orientation matrix and modulation wavevectors. The agreement between experimental re¯ection positions and calculated re¯ection positions is very good, as expressed by the very small values for the differences between the two sets of indices (Table 1) . This means that the resulting indexing can be used for integration of the data.
The lattice parameters that were computed from the orientation matrix do not appear to be accurate. Most noteworthy, the angles that are expected to be 90 on the basis of the lattice symmetry, usually exhibit deviations of up to several times 0.01 , with a largest deviation of 0.13 for C 11 H 10 SO 2 . Similar sizes of deviations between true and computed lattice parameters have been observed for our data analysed with the SMART software (Bruker-AXS), and for other data with other indexing software (Steller et al., 1997) . To analyse this problem further, we have measured the lattice parameters of the Hamburg test crystal (C 11 H 10 SO 2 ) with several diffractometers (Table 2) . With a Huber diffractometer, especially designed for the accurate measurement of lattice parameters, the maximum deviation of an angle from the expected true value is 0.003 with an estimated standard deviation of 0.002 . Therefore, we consider the results with this instrument to be the best estimate of the true values of the lattice parameters and their standard deviations. With this premise, it is found that both laboratory and synchrotron instruments with a single-point detector produce lattice parameters of reasonable accuracy. The lattice parameters derived from the measurement with the CCD detector show large deviations from the true values, but it seems that BAYINDEX gives reasonably correct estimates for the standard deviations. The SMART software underestimates the standard deviations.
We do not have an explanation for the failure to obtain accurate estimates for the lattice parameters from the areadetector data. This is especially so because we tried to incorporate and re®ne corrections for all possible misalignments of the diffractometer and sample, and the agreement between calculated and experimental re¯ection positions is indeed very good.
The values that were derived for the components of the modulation wavevectors appear to be of higher accuracy than the lattice parameters. From single-point detector data, the one-dimensional modulation wavevector for NbTe 4 was found to be 0.309, as compared with the present value of 0.3107 (13). The 3c superstructure of Cs 2 HgCl 4 has ' 3 = 1/3 = 0.3333, while BAYINDEX gives a value of 0.3329 (10). Only for the 5a superstructure is a large deviation from the expected value of 0.2 found. This might be due to the fact that the crystal was in the incommensurate phase instead of the commensurate 5a phase, or it might be due to inaccuracies because of the very few and very weak superstructure re¯ections. In the case of two-dimensionally modulated A Ê kermanit, BAYINDEX readily found the two modulation wavevectors, although with somewhat less accuracy (Table 1 ).
Conclusions
A method is described for the automatic indexing of diffraction data of aperiodic crystals, measured with an area detector. The method has been implemented in a computer program, BAYINDEX, and the successful application to ®ve data sets has been presented (Table 1) . BAYINDEX automatically ®nds the orientation matrix, the number (d) of modulation wavevectors and their components, as well as the (3 + d) integer indexing of the re¯ections. Periodic crystals are also recognized by BAYINDEX, as it will determine the orientation matrix ®rst and then ®nd that d = 0 in such cases. The procedure has been designed for indexing the data obtained with an area detector, but it can also be applied to data obtained with a single-point detector.
The essential property of the autoindexing procedure is that it can discriminate between main re¯ections, satellite re¯ections and re¯ections that do not ®t to the (3 + d) integer indexing. Because the comparison between calculated and experimental re¯ection positions is made on the basis of three real-valued indices [equation (8)], accurate experimental values are required for them. The speci®c problem of areadetector data is that accurate values for the scattering vectors of the Bragg re¯ections cannot be obtained a priori. Therefore, the repeated re®nement of the orientation matrix and parameters correcting for misalignments of the diffractometer or an offset of the crystal position is made an intrinsic part of the autoindexing procedure.
The results for ®ve data sets show that a very good agreement between experimental and computed re¯ection positions is obtained. The number of independent modulation wavevectors is found correctly, and their components are determined with reasonable accuracy. Accurate values for the lattice parameters could not be obtained, but this is in agreement with other methods, for which deviations of similar magnitudes between true and computed values are also found. The solution of this problem appears to be essential in order for area-detector-based diffractometers to become the general purpose diffraction instrument.
